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TC C'A 
Background Uss Only 

Do Not Reproduce
24 March 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Cl/R&A

SUBJECT: Trace Results on Persons Connected with
Centro Mondiale Conaerciale (World Trade 
Center)

REFERENCE: Our memorandum of 8 March 1967 on Italian
aspects of the Clay Shaw affair

1. The, S March 1967 edition of II Messaggero contains 
a story linking Clay Shaw, currently under investigation in 
New Orleans for his alleged part in a Kennedy assassination 
conspiracy, with Centro Mondiale Commerciale (CMC) in Rose. 
The story mentions four other persons as having been in
volved with CMC: Carlo D'AMELIO, a lawyer and former 
president of CMC; Ferenc NAGY, former Prime Minister of 
Hungary; Henrich MANDEL-MANTELLO, president of the Italo- 
American Hotel Corporation, who was managing director of 
CMC; and George MANDEL, father of Henrich MANDEL-MANTELLO 
and founder of CMC. A copy of the II Messaggero story was 
forwarded with the reference memorandum.

2. D'AMELIO, Carlo appears to be identical with the 
Rome lawyer Carlo D'AMELIO listed on page 464 of the 1956 
edition of Panorama Bibliografico degli Italian! D'Oggi. 
According to Panorama, D'AMELIO was born in May of 1902 in 
Naples, is a lawyer and publicist, represented the Savoy 
(Italian royal family) heirs' claims, and was King Farouk's 
lawyer. The II Messaggero story noted above states that 
D'AMELIO was tEe lawyer and administrator of the estates of 
Italy’s ex-royalty. OIR-605, 15 January 1953, mentions a 
fnu D'AMELIO, a lawyer for ex-King Farouk of Egypt. NECA- 
5013, 28 April 1955, mentions a lawyer, Carlo AMELIO. This 
document cannot be located and no further information is 
available. It seems likely that all the above are identical 
with the Carlo D'AMELIO of CMC.

3. NAGY, Ferenc, the subject of 201-11893, was a cleare.d 
contact of the International Organizations Division. His 201 
file contains a number of references to his association with 
the World Trade Center. (See attachments.)

4. MANDEL-MANTELLO, Henrich. As reported in QTRA- 
32933, 28 January 1963, an[stated
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that a Heinrich MANDEL-MANTELLO, an Austrian citizen, formerly 
an Hungarian citizen, is the administrator of the World Trade 
Center, PERMINDEX, Piazza degli Uffici, Viale del Lavoro, 
EUR, Rome. He reportedly had contact with Hungarian Minister 
Gyula SIMO (201-257724). According to the 5 March 1967 story 
in II Messaggero, Henrich MANDEL-MANTELLO's father is George 
MANT5EL? ESBW-1819,-T7 June 1954, states that George MONTELLO 
(an alias of George MANDEL) had a son between the ages- of 
22 and 26 years old in 1954. It is possible that this is 
Henrich MANDEL-MANTELLO of CMC.

5. MANDEL, George (aka MANTELLO, George /and other 
aliases?) is the subject of 201-11728. He is described as 
an unsavory Sperson who has been involved in shady deals 
since World War II. (See attachments.)

6. No pertinent identifiable information was found on 
Nikolaus FISCHER in addition to bis being listed in the 1963- 
64 Annuario Parlamentare as managing director of CMC.

7. The attached documents are related to an investigation 
of PERMINDEX initiated by CIA in 1959. This was the result 
of a query from NAGY asking if CIA would be interested in 
using PERMINDEX in some capacity. The documents did not 
indicate whether or not CIA decided to use PERMINDEX.

V3
^/t/L

ATTACHMENTS: c

A - A copy of a 10 November 1959 memorandum from Chief, 
I0D to Chief, Commercial Staff requesting information 
on NAGY and PERMINDEX of Basel, Switzerland. (Copy 
received from Non-official Cover section of Central 
Cover Staff.)

B - A 23 November 1959 memorandum from Commercial Staff 
to Chief, RID/Index section requesting information on 
a number of individuals including NAGY, MANDEL, and 
D’AMELIO. (Copy extracted from 201-11728 on George 
MANTELLO.)

C - A group of documents concerning PERMINDEX and CMC, 
apparently in answer to Attachments A and B above. 
(Copies extracted from 201-11893 on Ferenc NAGY.)

SECRET



’EDBACTUM FOB: Chief> Ccenercial Ctaff
SJ3JSCT: (y^PersInCcg -^Vorld grads Center

(?>
1. -PX’.-Jcrcza fomcr p-rins cloister of Kunpnry, presently 

reaident in ths Valued Beaten, cnl a covert cacociats cP 10D is Presi
dent of Peat Index, Q Cuics cocpcratlcn vith principal offices in Exs . 
end representatives in various parts of ths vurld. Tin torld ffreds 
Center, in idiiclj Lacy io also interested io cccoclatad vita I'cmlni-cx. 
Brochures deccriblna theca orcmlzations are attached.

2. Haar has eshed a representative of IOD if CIA vould ba inter
ested inj

o) Piscine en Znarican buslncsrma cn tan Board of FexTilndax.

b) Placin.3 a CIA ecant cn.tho staff of Feminaex.

c) Purclmsins coco chores in Pemlndex through tin chovo repro- 
Bentstiva on ths Board in erdsr to have a voles in tiia rmacanontt 
of it. (Ilccy c-'hr.eiecs that tho flru is veil financed and that 
tills io not a pitch leu  funds).*

3. The advantoces tiilch in liocy’o judprent Pernindex offers to 
CIA inducts opportunity to develop informtieu on and ccuto.atj In cany 
developing countries of Asia and Africa; cover; end tho possibility of 
influencing tho ccancnles of theca countries to cone extent. (1-crn.index, 
is reported to have representatives rcacliinp 52 countries, including tin 
Dios and several countries of Africa end Asia.

hi Pemindox has just opened its offices end erdiibit holla in Rons 
end expects to be in full operation in tlio spring of i960.

5. Before pursuinc this further, I0D vould appreclato C! Staff’s 
JudQcmt an tlie following:

a) Financial condition of Fcrainlex and tie Vorld Trads Center. 
Dr. Ilacy eoys that Bonen Del Ldtoro, Bean, Italy can supply Cull 
details on each natters.

b) Business potential of Peraindex in ths exhibit end inter
national trade field; its competition; eta.



c) Any Gxxxnta Cl ni£it r—o on tin bee:-.ground business 
cnrccro ml jWvcntlal of, D. ranr.'-Jjir; Dlrcetck  of*
Pnmtn^fQ—i*.  r2.M~?V.!)j Fren ic’-n S of tiu> World Tredo Catarj 

CvEr, W, A, 1- rrnnjing director cf ths World tredn Center.

6. Anything Ct! Staff nltfit furnish on tha cbovo uouli to very meh 
qrprcclatcd. We understand that Embassy Ikrse, tin U.S. Dcpcrtnnt of 
Caerrree, end ZCA havo favorably reported cn ths yoaoibilitios of thio 
orcanlsation.

COM IEE3, JH. 
Clief 

Ihternatlcaal Orennications Divteioa

Attactaonti
Erochuro describing Fernindex

IO/l/EBB:ek (6 November 1959) 
Distribution: 
2 - /addressee 
1 - C/Cover Div.V 
1 - C/CD/OO
1 - C/10
3 - 10/1



23 Ebreaber 1559

EBJ’llRnJM post Chief, BX Index Section

ATTSTIONi Hr. A. J. Zarichak 
1OC1. L Bnilding

1» This Staff has recently been deputed to render a report on 
a certain organisation and an affiliate and « need historical data 
concerning several indivi&slo, which appear on the attached list.

2. The fullest information rrailabls, including financial 
standing and integrity, aa troll as political affiliations, etc., la 
required.

CE1K1S3 P. WRITS
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t 1. Dr. Tareno war

f
8. Dr. Ernst V. lafeld

t

, 3. Dr*  Erast Zeisst
I h. Count Carlo D*Aselio
I

। $» Georges Nahtelloi
t

»

6. E. A. Kantello

7. Frits Schurch

8. Kans Selignan-Schurch

9. Dr. Edgar Salin

Br-Driae Minister Hungary, pre 15<i5. Has 
resided In Cnlted States, latterly frou 
19=0 hae been in Bwltierland - Basal.
Kaputedly involved in PZB.'UKDSX Ltd.

Uxr»r, 3 Lowenstrasse, Zurich, 
Switzerland.

Bern, Switcerland

Roas. Reportedly President *>orld  Trade 
Center’,(Centro rtindlal? Cczrrarcialezi Rosa)

Naturalised Swiss of Hungarian-Busanlan 
origin.
Also known asi Georges Mandel or 
Georges Mandel-Montello.
Kay have resided ati

1C Avenue Peohier and
Flace Deroulede, 3« Geneva

Is said to have a police dossier of 
extensive proportions.

? Rone, Italy. Is there any connection 
with 5 aoove?

Basel, naybe Pose at present.

~arel. Banker

Basel
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2$ February I960 i]

! . .. I

; XSXHANDVX FCH: IO Division, Chief, Branch-1 £
! SUBJECT f PSMINTlX and World trade Center H

Hemorandum of 10 November 1959 
r 
h

1. We regret to say that up to date the information obtained via !j
Agency channels does not orovide us with sufficient data to form any •*.»
opinion idth respect to the items contained in paragraph 5 of the sub- • «.
ject memorandum. Consequently, as we have discussed vith you, the only 't
logical source of the essential facts is Dr. Nagy himself. We attach ‘
a list of the requirements as we see them. •■'ri

2. We have one more line of inquiry out via reliable friends in 
the hope of obtaining some up to date information on certain aspects, 
although we are not too sanguine. Cards are being held very close to 
the chest. We should have the answer shortly.

3. Ve shall then try and assemble the ragged and somewhat con
flicting information that we have been able to collect and furnish 
seme although it will be of little real value to the main subject 
matter.

.L-

e_i

h. Dr. Nagy io, we 
the necessary information 
in the attachment.

are convinced, the only one who can give 
by furnishing the answers and data requested

CHARKS'TT WHITS 
Commercial Staff

■if 
$

■ 1
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INFORMATION TO BE FJRMiSHSD BY DR. WOT 
WITH RESPECT TO' PtRMlNDEX LTD. Alu) H3

SV-3SLV1AKI

1. It has .been learned that the original authorised and paid up 
capitals of the two conpanies involved in the World Exhibit 
Enterprise, Initiated by Dr. Nagy, ore as followst

subscribed and paid up by the parent company, PERKINDEX. Is this 
a correct assumption?

PERMINDKX LTD. Registered Jan. 30, 1956 
Swiss Corporation Sw Free

Ro reign 
Currency

1,000,000

Squlv U.S 
Currency

$230,000

CENTRO ®ND1AUB COMMERCIALS S.P.A.
Registered April 22, 1955 
Italian Corporation (Affiliate) Lira 1,000,000 1160,000

It is assumed that the capital of the Rome affiliate is wholly

J. Has there been any increase in the authorized capital of the 
Italian company since the inception? If so, to what extent? 
Homes of subscribers and amount subscribed? Amount paid up.

il. What was cost of completion of EUR buildings and preparation of 
sama for opening data of Permanent exhibit? Was this cost borne 
by owner or lessee?

5. Financial statement as at December 31, 19^9 or store recent date 
of both companies consisting of certified Balance Sheet and Profit 
and Loss Statement prepared on the accrual basis.

6. Contracted space by Exhibitors by countries for first year 
commencing May 1, I960 opening date and subsequent years if any.

7. Amount of first year  a expected gross income segregated as to 
type.

*

S. Amount of first year's expenditures segregated

(a) Annual rent of EUR buildings 
(b) Other departmentalized.

February 25, I960 SECRET
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2h March I960

XSTKASTM FOR I Chief, IO Division 

SCMSCT< PERMINTEX and World 'Srado Center

RKHEiNCSi Your Memorandum Request, 10 November 1959

1. Ke wrote to Chief, IOA on ?5 February last that we had to 
date received sone information via Agsncy channels but it was mt 
sufficient to conn to any intelligent conclusion with respect to the 
itw&a contained in paragraph 5 of the mamorandua in reference.

2. We, however, were hopeful that acre valuable infonution 
could be obtained through another source. This has now been received 
and while it is not complete it does furnish considerably acre Infor- 
nation than heretofore obtained. The information has been obtained 
fren a recently formed New York Company as U. S. representative of 
the Korld Trade Center and, more particularly, the firm engaged to 
preeaote interest amongst 0. S. Industries and obtain contracts for 
space for the opening on 21 May I960,

3. Attached Exhibit "A" summarises the information received 
and tha following comments are offered thoroon:

a. Capital

It is conceivable that the capital of the Italian 
coagsany is not in addition to that of Psrmindex as previously 
it has been stated that Perndjtdex was the investing entity in 
the World Trade Center.

b. Loans

This information was sought at the Inception of our 
inquiry for it was inconceivable that the company could have 
prepared the buildings for an international exhibit over a 
period of 18 months with only the subscribed capital as the 
source of fhnds. The funds raised from the two syndicates mist 
hove provided tha cost of management and all the multifarious 
rlans in preparation for the establishment of the Peraanant 
International Exhibition, tlie main ourpose of tha organisation, 

. including the preparation of the various "Palaces" with all tho 
utilities required which in various cress releases and the like 
bad reached one million dollars. There would also be the down 
payment on the 18 year lease referred to later.



c. Operations

' On the basis of hopes expressed in item 2 of Exhibit "A"
there would appear to be a possibility of gross income from rental 
space of $1,625,000 for the initial year, which is approximately 
50^ of the potential. Plus admissions of, say, 1,500,000, against 
the hope of 2,5<X),OOO, which would return $750,000, This would 
give a total gross income from those two sources of $2,375,000 for 
the first year. There are no figures available of offsetting costs 
of the venture, Including the annual cost of the leased premises. 
With respect' to the cost of finishing the buildings leased and the 
installation of eloctrioal, telephonic and other facilities, it is 
not known why tho lessees should be called upon to meet the cost) 
normally the same would be borne by the owners, in this case the 

' Italian Go varment.

d. It is believed that a considerable number of the 
estimated attendance is based on tJ. S. tourists but we question 
the validity of this theory unless the exhibitors who can take 

. orders are dealing in over-the-counter type of merchandise, which 
• would not seem practical. There are other points of interest for 

the short term tourist to Rome.
1

e. With regal’d to the failure to obtain U. 3. exhibitors 
and the restrictions imposed upon them and other non-mombers of 
the European industry organizations, as mentioned in Exhibit "A”, 
it would seem that there has been a lack of research on the part 
of management since one of the features stressed was the selling 
that could be done at the site. This is contrary to tho rules 
at the Milan Trade Fair which takes place between 12-2? April 
I960.

It. At this stage, the venture seems highly speculative from an 
investor*  s point of view. For, if the present exhibitors failed to 
renew their contracts for space at tho end of the first year, the 
possibility of obtaining replacements and extending tho space sold 
would appear to be rather remote. If the Agreement of Lease signed 
by the Corporation, said- to bo for a period of 13 years, should be 
breached the penalties involved would no doubt be high. Failure to 
achieve success by rental of all space to international Exhibitors on 
a broad base irould be a serious handicap of such proportions that it 
wauld be calamitous.

5. The preliminary reports from various consulates and 
embassies wore virtually useless as they consisted principally of 
propaganda claims to bolster interest in the grandiose plans of the 
principal or ostensible entrepreneur.



6. The biographical information referred to in your memorandum 
in reference; paragraph. 5(c), was pursued at the outeat. ,

a. Attached are Exhibits "S” and "B-l" furnished by Chief, 
RI Index Section and would seem to contain no derogatory informa
tion except in the cases of HAMS SEU3<AN SCHURCH and GKJRGSS 
MA.WEUG ("B-l").

b. On 19 March I960 an unexpected report was received; 
CC/OO, covering FERENCS NAGY and E. A. MANTbLW, see Exhibit 
°B-2’. The information contained therein was, aa regards FERENCS 
NAGI, diametrically opposite to,that heretofore on record, and 
that on his associate and Managing Birector of the Italian 
Corporation, Er A. MANTELLO, is particularly damning if true. 
The contents of this report were that same day conveyed to you 
personally and a copy left with you.

r c. We were advised that a copy had been furnished another
element of the Agency. We were successful in finally obtaining 
the information that it wuld ultimately reach the Hungarian 
Desk. Personal interview was arranged, but the copy had not yet 
reached hla. He, however, read the i-eport and stated that the 
credibility of the report should be tested by a thorough cross- 
examination of the source to eliminate the possibility of it 
being the offspring of an emigre squabble.

d. It would seem eminently desirable that an evaluation 
of the report should be undertaken prior to any involvement with 
tho subject corporation either as an investor or in any other 
capacity.

7. With respect to your request in item 5(a) and (b) for an 
expression of our opinion on the following points:

' a. Financial condition of the subject companies;

b. Business potential of the companies in the exhibit 
and international trade fields,

we have not been able to obtain the essential information to determine 
the financial condition. As we suggested in our memorandum of 25 
February last, Dr.-Na^ is the only person available to supply tho 
financial condition. From what we have so far gleaned, the prospects 
of success are precarious and unless exhibitors are found to occupy 
the whole available space in the exhibition buildings, and soon, the 
first year*  s exhibit will bo unsuccessful with the consequent result 
that continuation will not be possible on a profitable basis (see 
item U above).
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3. It bos bsfcn dteieu by the United States Representative that j
many firss throughout the world have applied for participation, and j
many have, meanwhile, signed contracts. Contracts have been signed in I

England Israel Rhodesia
Franco Italy Switzerland
Greece Japan Turkey

. India Norway

It wilt be noted that no contracts are claimed with any of the Soviet 
Sloe countries, which may be a consideration in your decision whether 
to inject anyone into the organisation's staff as suggested by the 
ex-Prise Minister*

CHARLES P. WHITE 
CoEsarcial Staff

SECRETu



EXHIBIT "A"

D«U On PERM XT?! - WORLD TRAUB CZMTgl

1. Financial \

Capitals
Permindex Ltd. $230,000
World Trade Center Inc. 160,000 $ 390,000

Equivalent of one saillion Swiss Francs and ten million Italian 
Lira respectively.

Loans s , /
Foreign Syndicate ! $832,500
American Syndicate 500,000 fj 1,332,500

Supposedly against issue of preferred stock.

2/ To be repaid from incorse. ;
I

The venture is still seeking $250,000 to §500,000 either in the form of 
loans or as an investment.

2. Operations

The organisation has reportedly leased 80% of the space available 
in the four buildings in the EUR .group. One of the four buildings is 
being used in connection with tho Olympic Games and part of another as 
a smseum.

There are reportedly 25,000 square meters of space available to 
exhibitors and the target of rental income la §150 per square meter i>ar 
annun. Admission income has been sat at $0.50 and it is hoped that 
2$ million persons can ba induced to visit ths exhibition annually. 
Additional income is expected from sale of catalogs, wall space (for 
advertising) and services.

3. Exhibitors

The exhibition will open on 21 May I960. However only 50X of the 
available space has thus far been contracted for 12 months with an • 
option to renew dir an annual basis. Thus there still remains tho 
problem of obtaining contracts for the other 50^ of the space and to 
obtain renewals of contracts when the present commitments expire. The 
principal selling feature to the exhibitor has been the fact that



orders could bo taken on the spot. However it has transpired that 
there are restrictions which preclude Aneriean firns, or others*  who 
are not members of European industry organisations iron taking orders

As of now only four or live V. S. firms have shown interest in 
participating,, because they fool that they cannot afford not to be 
represented owing to the broad line of products they manufacture.
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K3JOT: KAST, Dr. Ferenc; OffKD, Dr. Xmot W.; TXT2BT, Dr. Xrnat;
D'jkBajO, CcuntCarlo; KMfSSXO, Oeorsss; JU3TSLL0, X.A.;
'bCsXBCT, Frits; SBLIGMAS-achurch, Ban*;  and BALIN, Dr. Bdgar

1. Cta fl February 1957,« usually rellebla source Lndlcsted. that, ia 
early Novesher 1956, Dr. Ferenc NAGY, Georges MAffZXLDO and one SXLXOMAI, 
/probably Identical with Bam 8XLIC&UB-flchurch/ who was described aa a 
*Bdeei banker", wore In contact with each other ooboenlxtg the Etagarian 
£avolution.. It should be noted that infornetlou In our files Indicated 
that', aa early as February 1^8, MAJfTELLO and WOT’x-sacretary, Henrik - 
UTE!, had taken aa active internet in the aetivitiae of Skhjg^rlaa refugees. 
Source further reported that HOY  and MMTBXLO worn both actively interacted 
in the oetabliahBont of peniaaent eriUbltlmgrounda InBornl, 8wit<arlud. 
n» enterprise was called Pwrulndsx and the grounds and’ buildings were to 
cost fifty ullllou Sides francs. According to Bcuree, the Be eel banker 
BRIGMAN-/probably again refers to Bans 8KLIOtAM-8church/ was also Involved. 
On 29 Deceaher 1956, NAGY held a press conference at Basel, in which he 
stressed the isportance of permanent exhibition grounds for Basel. HAGY 
also stated, according to Source, that PerKiudax had the backlog of "several 
big financiers".

*

2. Source stated that, because of XAGY's political notoriety and' 
MANlklWa long history of IxrralvwasAt in shady deals, ths Swiss police 
were watching davelopunnts cloeely, and ware of the opinion that Jbrnlndex 
was ths ccvar for earns other, es yet unkrsow, aotl Titles on the part of 
HAGY and MAB5SUZ).

3. Tuv files contain the following additional Infomatica ocscamlng 
Subjects;

Dr. y*reuc  aGi: A fully cleared contact of this of floe, 
.lu political reliability is vsyjussticmnbLs. Several excellent 
biographies of AAGY exist in ths files of the Biographies 
Register, Office of Central Reference, and of ths Biographic 
Intelligence DI via Ion of the Departasent of State. are unable 
to give detailed infanertica concerning HAflY’s financial standing 
and integrity. Should you wish to contact HAGY and qusstio® hia 
as to his financial status, this offlos is in a position to ' 
arrange a neetlng between NAGY and a msber of your of floe. 
If you desire further Inforsnticn concerning such a swot Ing, 
contact Mr. Bsy»c>r'’o Rrrwrr, Frtensisa

SECRET
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b. Dr,., Brne't^W. IMFPjb: Infonssticn concerting IMFK1D can 
be f bifiia. in .’:tie~perhiiBni^bf State Foreign Service Dee patch #2^3» 
dated 16 Jtarcb 1955, frc» turi-h,  Siritxerland. DflrKLD’a mm- 
la also inelvded cn.tbe Dapertaont of Cobbsrce, Bureau of 
Foreign Coareree Checklist, edition #20 dated 1 April 1955  
and edition #24 dated 1 May 1956. I

*

*

c. Dr. jtrnat FEISST: A nan of the aasa nene, who la probably 
Identical with yoursubject, was forasrly Swiss Minister to • 
Hungary. It la suggested that, for information concerning 
FZISST, you contact the Biographic Intelligence Division of 
the DepertaBot of State.-

d. George  MAggXLO: Well known to thia office, MAJKHLO la 
a shady bharectar. TKLs office nolda extensive infdraation 
concerning MAHT1LLO, a euasary of which will be furnished you r >'ee 
In wwitl days.,

*

e. fans SELIGMAH-flchurch: In addition to the inforsaticn 1 
contained in paragraph esse above, the files contain a copy 
of a latter dated 8 Hay 1944, froon the United States‘Consul 
General in Basel to the American Minister in Bern. In thia 
letter tho Consul General informs the Minister that the British 
Consul General stated that an Important Ge man industrialist 
was in Basel in April 1<M on a "peace niooion". The United 
States Consul General wrote that It  would appear that Mr. Mans 
CZLICMAM, a forssr Berlin banker who has been conducting a 
banking business hare since 1935 under tbs none of Bans 
SSLIGBiAM-Schurch and Ccn^any, faufhauagaasc 7, served as an 
in tamo di ary between  ths British ConsuLata General and a 
Basel representative of ths Geresn Industrialist.

***

*

*

4. The files contain no pertinent identifiable information concerning 
Count Carlo C'AXOJO, K. A. MAS12LJ0, Trits 9C8IHC3, cr Dr. Bdgar SALIH.
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teaufsta

SXUBCTi MAJB5SX0, Georges

1. Tn s'^stapca, ths file*  contain the followli*  infonatica 
eonoeraing Subject who was bora Baruh NASDL on 11 Ds eeater 19Q1, te the 
Bteovirm-trahsylvahia region of East Central liurope, poaalbly la the 
villagn of techlnte (*7 ‘ 01” B 21*’ 21" K) in.what is now Russia. In June 
or July l£k2, Subject took 19 parzanant residence la tWitaerland, sod 
has tesidad in Genova alnoot ccotionously slnte that tine.

2. Generallydescribed as boliM diabomst, unscrupulous and untruat- _ •
worthy, Subject has firvly established an unsavory business reportatlan ■ ~ । >
la ths transactions ha has conducted over the last twnty years, 'th late . J
1943 or early 1?W», Subject spent a brief tins, one seuroe reported that It ' —• 
was two weeks, in a Swiss Jail for illegal gold transactions,, d usually 
reliable source with wide knowledge of. the European business coeasmlty 
ete«» rwfUMd to invest in a fine with which Subject was associated 
because he would have nothing to do with such a "louche*  character.

. 3. Subject's cm deteralnabla loyalty is to his Jewish eo-rellgionistes 
Baginning in at least Beptaster 19^, and perhaps starting a few sooths - 
earlier, Subject supplied Jews trapped in Hungary with false docussntatlca • 
which enabled then to flee Euagary. Subject was able to provide this r
docxsontotian by virtue of his position aa XL Salvadorian cassular 
reproseBtetlve (his exact consulair title wee not aada clear) in Oseeva 
during the latter pert of World War II. It has been reported that 
Subject assisted persons not In favor with the Bad' s to escape fres 
Germry dmixg World War II. Tte files indicate that Subject pa rf Grand 
Boat of these services without resisaratlon, however, at Least three un
evaluated reports state or indicate that ba sold the false docuKentatlon 
ba was able to provide. .

U. Subject has been frequently nantlcaed In cases of false docusaotation. 
In a report dated 16 Hova&ter 191*#,  an official french source stated that 
cos Eugene YKBTCI2F hod freuduleotly obtained french passports for Subject, 
his wife Irene, end their san Bcriqus. Wtea <pa>atloced about these passport*  
by the' french authorities, Subject steaed that bod been entrusted
with the task of procuring French aitlsooehlp for Subject and his family, 
that VErtfCU'F was to prove bo Led wewM French cltisenship by giving Subject 
and hie fssily French passports, asd that Subject ted never used tte French 
passports VXBTCIXF bad given thasi booauee te suspected that ttey had 
bean obtained"irregularly. Subject's neat recant known involvowent 
with ilia gal documentation we*  reported In February 1$$B, wtea Subject 
was In serious trouble because an KI Salvadorian passport te issued was 
found in ths poeeeaalcn of an Italian Ccmunist arrested for counterfeiting

w
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bytha polioa of KHar, Italy*  • report, further states that the 
"regular*  SI Salvadorian Ossaral la Geneva had recently • sUiSl;.
for aowral XI Salvadorian ctaape and reels, Vblch irare "ebvieualy ordered 
by Subject**  Ito Coihrul bad reportedly refartad tha nettar to tha 0v1m 
pellea.

5*  la l&l, toe vall^iaebd wurwi'cca of kncvn reliability 
reported Uat Subject vna olhiaiy ooreectod with the Zsraali Intalligeooe 
flarvtM (XIS). O» of there sources, she ves of unrncvn reliability 
atatad ttet the Utf bad repereted Subject -free' tbeir service; no reaeea 
w glvea for thia allayed repdratLoa. lor October I95I Kbject wa a 
p*rtrar'lStbo  "Basque Ptrar la Ccrasroeftiiaae-JteeriQvs Ocntrala" of 
Oasart*  ahdeh supplied sorer oagkloynant far 1X8 agents. Subject's 
T&tiitr la tha beeth, JacX FlXSil, was closely and actively eescciated 
with 118 watu

6, la a report dated 16 Jwh.a' fairly reliable attaroa 
repeated that a AuBaaica ogaert «1>o vaa 'alee a reprawstatire af the 
Ti^calav Iatelll«raM flarrlae, vaa io ecateat with 8ub>et osd vlth oae 
Joeaf KAKA, vt» la-probably Idaatieal vlth Subject's brottar. la 19^ 
aad 19^6, wmlnstad aenreea repsrted that Subject had beea on a^ant ef 
the Qeateepa*

7« haecrdlxg te a report froa tha federal Bureau af Inrertlgstisa, 
< "source of kM*ni  reliability" bed supplied tba Bureau vith a "Ust" 
(Meek Baah) used by officials of the Tugcalav diplcaotlo and eessular 
service*  Baroona appllad for Yugeolav viass rare ahoctevd agaiaat 
the list osd, if thair ca®»« appeared tbaroio, it res aoeessary to oeok 
purler approval of the Pefaral Secretariat of Foreiga Affairs or tha 
federal Secretariat of Zrtareal Affairs. The basis 199a vhiah the list 
was eaqplled ml the scarce af the lafurststlcn as the list vore utdawvB 
to the Bureau’s scarce*  Co page 111 of the list, uzstor the heeding 
"Isreal", appeered an entry for WXtXUG-MXnZL, Oacrge, (era of Subject’s 
aliases) barn*12/ll/01"  Lasehnltts,

3c
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si*--  s>ated>stp

• ,.......... ....... -this IS UNEVAlUAlEjJ INfOtMAT.qSl .. .

SOURCE Bangaftaa national, a foreer mober of th* Bahgariaa torilasaaU

Barer* WerU War II, oourc* wee- a prominent politlael poreeoellty 
in tongaj7«- M to the alllaac* with Ganoaay, the
teela.after bTeaki^hlaloft l*g, took hi* into *pr0tectlve 
eaetety9 in 1944. After -th* ■tlib*r*tl«>e" of ■ tgr/Opelnt
troop* in 1945, ho we* arreated for "mibverelV* adtifiti*e*and 
for hi* outspoken crlticlaa of Cr—iin1«w, «nd ematetaed to death 
which «u later etanged to life lapriaocawot. During the October 
1956 revolution, b» w&e reloaded and, after the auppreedloa of 
t&s revotatloas, he vnnsgod to eeoape to Amtria. Source, wbo ease 
to tta IKJ la 1957, Is v^ll en Fti>?*rl.vj rsx'u-m rotten.

1, Jssforv >O"Vi ear.l'X, ? •» r rr»c.-.-_- ;!'•? i >•■■>■ i-i-ri ,- -:■ r?-' X
ftsma lgs33; w-jw.1.- K® &■■;? a. t-aiivbci.1 the tscaas
priao eelaiator after World War II. Ao is taxa®, whil* la 
Swltserlosd on a visit la toy 1947, te was forced to realga, Bagjr 
signed hla roslgmtioa after hie son waa allcwad to join hla la 
taitsertaad. What ie t»t wcll-krovn lo the fact that ha vaa 
pesedtted to rvtela as nperolve lexury car - Stella's gift - i»o4 
use paid 120,000 Dwlea frnartrt by t>3 Ftejtsrtaa CcrcA.xd.ste aa thes 
ffiss fc? M? ,

2. togf xax&s^si U> w- s '.’J ■ ??„'.•.<iv fn;;i -?x.tlHiH)d
to proper as c-a ecoalteAt est "M^leaeuuAeNU B*
eeqaired a farts awl alee eags^od la Ixtersatteoal toaieesa «eat»«8. 
Reemtly, be teoeae eeooolated with Karloo ftsatallo. all&a ter® B&a&al. 
a native of Hssagary, a fl mutator with a e&s^y past.

3. Shortly after World War II, tondel boeemo tatswa la fessgary m ea 
eodeeiosM speeulater. In 1946, bo teoass aa eneative «f the neterlOBO 
Dana (Dusste) tank in tadapeet. At that tlae, thia teak was gives 
authority b.i Urn RessgnrlAn gerorBwst with feretga oa-raeojr aad espmrte 
Inport mtterns, la addition, aaattero of the ©ssrerassaot, leadlag 
.-rrenaiot perecoalltlea aad mshere of tte varteaa pelititel parties 
kapt. Uxrlr in the torn Kent, toatal^ who asoe-ral trips 
cliread, V*su»» a ensf lr»a*. of rriaa FleC-j-xor

4. iftiir t>-'? C' >»rrsclr.t eccn i Lx 1,4/, U.> itel Left ihMgarft *&4 Ah 
tfeo emrly W« itao osmot date L» set feama te as) he ej^eared cm 
torlo® Bsatello, aa Italioa eitisvs.

Petedatosi ttd./Allecod titea SsacegUxg 
to tale eed Affine no cages 2

tfft«NCE$ Coe*  31,785

DAU JF . ' , • .-
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5. According Vo iaf orestLoa I bare received frta Hungarian refuse,  
Xantello needed a refutable front au and poroended • Peraaie Ifegy 
to beerst  • president of Itobtsllb  bob Innas organisation, P«miad«x 
Ltd. Ae-Mnntello nnMged to snuggle considerable funds fren 
lk»i\psry, to vhlca be added large subs In Italy, it was not too 
diflcult for h1a to octain Jlegy'r aer»:™« for ths corporation.

**
*

* **

'.■dSSSF'^vS5* l* ’T.o oala»7, bcaasiaa’on and /onerous expense account. 
Bi' frequently travels to hurope 'ai tw!:>ees'. In addition, hl» 
fanily also benefits f*-tai  his iMOci.t'on .Jth Mentallo; liagy's 
Ja^liitar and so«>-Lrv-l<»w, *ri#y**  i is*  ’chadst •'*  fenaer AVO - 
security police -officer) are .ail pajj an.-.loyens cf thi organisation's 
Italian affiliate la Petr.

6. hemindea, eobrevlsted torn ot FeraermrU Indus trial hxalbltiaa, is 
also known to Hungarian refugees a  an organisation deriving it  
nene from Latin and tehgarian, a well-knota 'linguistio' pbeeonencn 
in Hungarian Consunlat terainology. Tbs jnx (Latin) in leraindax 
■eons therxigtaout {that te, tnrot.gi.out the world)) JlLni (Hungarian) 
denoting tr»o word wvw-vtr.in,- and iu (Insagarlanj ne&ain  th  abbreviated 
for® of sxjj&xL 1  ^port- ^he orxadieatica has Bugc warehouses in 
Swlteerlaod «a>u Tone, Italy. Bagy failed to obtain peraiaeioa to 
eatnblish an efflilate to Austria.

* *

* *
*

7. I beard toe fol.v-w rumors circulating among Hungarian rofugeew 
coocornir^ the a;tivici«« cf . •■j^'ndeer'.

a. It arranges world fairs for fat fees.

b. It delivers agricultural a.'scLlutejr tn varlc:-a 
iBtertx.ti'jwval tahitltlceo. la thia respect, 
'/a# services of tbs farcer Prine Minister, a 
fa rear, are beneficial to Perolndex.

0. It engages Ln anucgilcM area to Aia  and Africa.*

d. Afior *orld  ««r II, it purchased surplus and 
obsolete "S ar?w, whieh were prlrartly sold in 
Afr'ea. • «

8. P ’88  flila reflif.. >»J tva  litt.-.s .-wpit. for n<y>  ve  afraid Usat* * ** * *
these international sanlpulstloaa will aooner or later bring dLscrOStit 
to the reol oab* of (anulnely anti-Coien*>nist  Ztingarinns.
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SECRET ’

5 April i960

>EtVaA*iDQM.FCHs  Chief, IO Division/Eranch-1 

SUBJECT: PERMINDEX Personalities - OO-A 3,15h,897

. 1. Here is a supplemental piece of information concerning 
Mantello, to that contained in OO-A 3,153,706 previously furnished 
you. This was received today.

2. It is noted that the subject is stated as the founder of 
Permindex Ltd. whereas, according to corporate -information, he is 
Managing Director of World Trade Center with which Permindex is 
closely associated.

CHARr.7S~FTv.HI  TE
Comnercial Staff

P.S. (Emnons: I shall give you this when I see you on the 7th.)


